Thank you for taking the time to learn about our family. ¡Gracias por tomarse el tiempo para conocer nuestra familia! We want you to know how much we admire your courage as you consider what is best for your baby. This is undoubtedly one of the most difficult decisions you will ever make. We want you to be assured that if you choose our family you and your child will be welcomed into our family.
Technology led us to each other. We met online and hit it off right away! While we were dating we shared some of our favorite activities: going on hikes, playing board games, visiting with family and friends, going to shows, going to Church together and participating in community activities and outreach, activities we have continued during our three years of marriage. We've also enjoyed traveling together while showing each other our favorite places and exploring new adventures together! Our faith is an essential part of our life. We hope to share the joys of loving God and embracing the beautiful plan that He has for our lives with the little one who joins our family.
When I first met Cara, I was immediately drawn to her confidence. Cara is also one of the most adventurous people I know. She has traveled extensively and has lived in several countries outside of the US. She speaks Spanish fluently, and gets compliments on her ability from our native Spanish speaking friends! Cara is very devoted to her family and friends. I could not think of a better person to teach and raise our future children than Cara.

**About Cara**

- **Occupation**: Executive Assistant/Educator
- **Favorite Movie**: The Princess Bride
- **Her 2 Favorite Places**: Hanging Lake, Colorado & the beach
- **Can’t Live Without**: Family, Sunshine & Friends
- **My Perfect Day**: Being with family and friends & enjoying time outside in the sun!

Josh is my favorite person! Josh has a quiet demeanor that draws people to him and when he says what is on his mind people stop and listen. Josh is always up for an adventure - he loves to travel, read, and his scientific mind likes discovering how something works. Josh has a great sense of humor and has me laughing all the time. He catches you off guard with his quick witty comments and playful spirit. Josh will make a great father as kids are naturally drawn to him!

**About Josh**

- **Occupation**: Electrical Engineer/Pilot
- **Favorite Book & Movie**: Jurrasic Park
- **Favorite Places**: Antarctica & Germany
- **Can’t Live Without**: Family and being outdoors
- **My Perfect Day**: Waking up early and making breakfast for everyone and then getting to spend the rest of the day with my family.
We are blessed with a large extended family including our parents, four siblings and their families, aunts & uncles and many cousins and a wonderful and supportive group of friends who are like family.”
Cara enjoys working on handmade gifts through woodworking, crocheting, sewing and cross stitch projects.

Cara and Josh both enjoy hiking in the Rocky Mountains.

Josh’s favorite past time is flying and he used to teach people how to fly.

Josh and Cara have both traveled extensively. Josh served in the Air guard and traveled to Jordan, Africa, Germany. Cara was a missionary and lived in Manchester, England and Lima, Peru.

Cara enjoys working on handmade gifts through woodworking, crocheting, sewing and cross stitch projects.

Josh is a grill master. He makes excellent smoked meats. He learned this from his Dad and it is a family tradition.
Thank you for taking the time to consider us. We hope that this has helped you get to know us better. Si nos eliges a nosotros como padres adoptivos para su bebé, conversaremos honestamente con su hijo/a de este decision valiente y difícil que has hecho por amor. If you choose us as adoptive parents for your baby, we will openly share with your little one the courageous and difficult decision that you have made for them out of love. We are excited to continue to grow our family and will welcome the opportunity to share in the joy of this little life with you.

With love y un abrazo grande,